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This note lays out a method ior implementing a compass cursor 1frequt:?ntly used in 
traditional arcade games 1 in CD-I. The method described here relies hem·il y on the 
Balboa System Cursor /Hotspor ~tanager. Thus, familiarity with the Balboa System 1s 
required for successful implementation oi the compass cursor described here. 
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Why Use a Compass Cursor? 

~li.:c and roller balj .:ontrollers c1re Ft?r:ectly suired for mo,·ing c1 cursor .1:- :-:.ind .in «rt:!a 
oi r::e screen «C\d for making arbitrnry $elections and moving objt:!cts. bur :::ey Mt! 

inacicquate as dfrecr:onal controllers. _k1ysticks. on the other hand. c1re deSifned ,1s 
dire::rional controllers-perfect for directing Pac-men (and women, arour.:: the screen. 
ilyir.g aircraft, or getting Mario past one more bad guy. However. joysticks :=-eriorm 
abysmally as position indicators. The hand remote controller is a hybrid-~: is a joystick 
that imitates a mouse: it converts directional information into positionir.~ iniormJtion 
tanci reallv serves neither use well). 

fL1r ~:1mes where directional control :~ more important than positil,n ..:1..':-.::-01-i\,r 
inst::n.:e in a ~intendo style title-it :::: ,-~r~· hcipiul to have the thu.r.1::-~::.:., .:1..1mroil~r 
act ::S it should. Enter the comP«ss .:t::-sor: It ::,rondes a method for .:1..,m·~::::n~ cursvr . . ~ 

rosmon informc1tion into direction ir:.:ormanon. The term "comp«ss ... :F~':ics w the 
way :he directional information is ret~:ned-as one of eight points on a .:.:>mpass. 

In concept. a compass cursor interface is easy to implement: put the cursor somewhere 
anci poll its position until it's moved: derive the directional informarion ::om its new 
posirion; and--depending on the platiorm~ither reposition the cursor ::-::ck to 
"somewhere;" or sa,·e the new position as the starting point. and reFeat ::'.e entire 
process. 

\Vith the thumbstick controller, the above process works relatively \\'ell. :~a it breaks 
do\,·n when a mouse or roller ball is used. For example. using a thumbsn.:b-:. the pl<lyer 
can make Zelda waik in a constant di:ection because the cursor is consrar.::~· mo\'ing (if 
the mumbstick is pointed in the same direction 1. causing a continuai re--::-•:.1iuat10n oi 
the direction. A mouse must be conmmtly mo\'ed to gi\'e the same t!irect ::1.ikin~ it " 
bit tiring to play the game). Joysticks aiso auto-center-the player lets go. ::-.c stick 
springs back to center, and Zeldc1 stops. 

Processor load is yet another problem \\'ith this approach (especially wirh :-c:pt:!ct to CD
n. The cursor, once moved, must be reFositioned using pt_coordO. 1..1r Balboas 
vs(ve)_cp_positionO. If this is done e•:ery time the cursor is moved. it .:J'.:~~s 
considerable load on the processor; if it isn·t. accuracy and "crispnes:-:" ,ire il..°'1~t. 

Based on suggestions by Drew Topei h~re at PI~IA. and Lee Barnes ,u \·ir:.:i:S. J\·e 
designed a compass cursor interface rr-.at sol,·es most of the problems ,111~ !:1curs as little 
toad. as possible. This interface installs ,1 3 x 3 hotspot grid and sets the c'.::-~or rosition in 
the middle square. The cursor is then .:onstrained (by ve_cp_rectO) to the :;,3 grid. 
\\"hen the cursor moves from the cenrer into one of the other squares. t::e B,1lboa 
System determines the square entered. This i:S no\\' the compass direrno:--.. The cursor is 
nor repositioned until it becomes idle. :\nd r.o new processing occur~ un::: ~he cursor 
mo,·es into a different square. 
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Somt:? Lli the r:-,::-:cms .:,~ed ,1i:'o\·e still e,:ir \\"he:: ·. ,~u u~t> ,1 moust:? Llr rollt:?r ~-ail \,·:;:· .. : 
title. 1:-ut these .::.:: be L"':c~lt \\·1th \"iii dt:?C?:::,ms ,11:~-: ~-.:- .:om~--romises m.ide dt::-:n~ the
design rhase \,: .1 titic! 

How Does the Compass Cursor Work? 

Instead of fincii::.~ th~ absolute coordinatt: F'ositiL,:, :·\1r the ,ursor. the comp,1ss cur~\,:· 
(also referred to he.re as CCt:RSOR) returns inior:::~rion about the direction the 
pointing device !s·mo\·ing. The CCt:RSC'R dt:?tects ust:?r mo\'ement of the pointer u: 
eight directions-north. south. east. \\'est. northm::st. southwest. southe«st. and 
northeast. See F:~ure 1 below. 
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Figure 1: Tlie Compass C:trsor Grid 

The compass cursor described here relies solely on the B«lboa System Cursor I HotSroc 
Manager. Thereiore, familiarity with the Balboa System, its structure, and its 
conventions is required for successful implememation of this cursor. 

Centering and Sensitivity 

There are two major conc~rns in implementing ,1 ..::0mpass ~ursor. The first is the ,fr:iity 
to .. center .. the cursor in a timelv manner. and the second is to set its sensiti\'it\'. . . 
Centering the cursor is crucial to the performance L'li a compnss cursor, because the t:i.:r 
should be able ro "~tick" infinitely in any direction. This centering, when don~ thrOL:i;n 
a normal t:C:-1 .:all. is ,1 time-consuming z=-roces$ tr.:lt ~·ields a sluggish compass cursN 
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,1nd cons1d1::-.:::-:1: proct:>::-::-'-'r l)\'t'rht'.1d. _r udic1ous ll~t' l'C f:t1JL-t,,1 ::~~r;uy iunctions h.1::: 
:i..:>Jved this t:":-'-'L'it'm. 

The second i:-:vblt'm. :i1::"H::i1t1\·ity. is m«n«~t'd by ::it'tting a ::-~'t:'~ii:c number or pixt'b r:1,1r 
the cursor rr:ust tr«n~l beiore the direction or the CCL"R50R is determin~d. 

The CCURSOR Structure 

The CCt:RSOR is m«na~ed through one structure ,md one iunction c:ill. The 
structure deiinition follo\\'s: 

typedef struct ( 
YIDENV •videnv; 
short org_x, 

org_y, 
·x_dir, 
•y _dir, 
•compass_dir, 
sensitivity, 
cur_idle; 

CALLBACK user_thread, 
button_func, 
sleep_func, 
wake_func; 

int sleep_ticks; 
HOTSPOT compass_tree(COMPASS_TREE_SIZEJ; 

} CO~IPASS_CURSOR_CONTROL; 

The following are definitions for elements of the CCl"RSOR structure: 

videnv 

org_x,org_y 

A pointer to the \·ideo en\'ironment 
obtained from the Balboa call ve_open 0 
or generated through vs_open. 

These are UC).-[ ccordinates that refer to 
the top-left corner of the compass cursor 
grid. Setting x or y to O , zero I gives you 
the default for settings for org_x ( 10) or 
org_y (50~. (St'e Figure 2 below. 1 

. ----------------- -·--- ·-· - - -- - . 
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org_x, org_y ,, 
,~ 

! 

I 

x_dir, y _dir 

compass_dir 

These are pointers to short integers. They 
shouid be static globals for use by the 
user_thread function. The t\\"O ,·ariables 
are defined as folio\\": 

Valu~s for x: 
-1 ldt 
0 center 
1 right 

Values for v: 
-1 top 
0 center 
1 bottom 

This is pointer similar to that for the 
x_dir and y_dir fields. This iield points to 
a short integer into ,,·hich a ,·alue from l 
thrOl!~h 9 is loaded. The ,·,1lues 

i 
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sensitivity 

cur_idle 

user_thread 

button_func 

sleep_func 

wake_func 

sleep_ticks 

..:orre::F'Ond to tht' ill(iltlOlb 1.i~::1s!"..:'.tc>1.i tll1 

,he i:ompil!iS gnd. !~t>t' Figurt> 2 .il"'1.'\ t:-., 

This is the size or e.ii:h quadrant 1:-: ;"'1xeis. 
It represents the number or pixds the 
.:ursor must tran~l before the direcnon or 
the cursor is determined in l"C).I 
.:oordina tes. 

For internal use onlv. 

This is a pointer to a function that is 
called upon installation oi the CCt:RSOR 
hotspot grid. This is the soitware 
engineer's main line loop and. thus. 
should be self-dispatching. 

This is ,1 pointer to ,1 iunction th,1t i:: 
called when either button :;:1 or button ::2 
is pressed on the controller. This iuncrion 
is called onlv when the CCt:RSOR is 
.:entered. (This is easily modified re, allow 
button presses while the pointing je\·ice 
is not centered.) 

This is a pointer to a function that is 
called after sleep_ticks number oi ricks 
goes by (100 milliseconds per tick,." 

This is a pointer to a function that 1s 
called when the cursor process \,·akcs up.· 

This is the amount oi time to \\"illt before 
calling the sleep_func. This timeout is 
expressed in 100 milliseconds. 

compass_tree For intern«! use onlv. 

install_compass_cursor :i~: contexc, 
COMPASS_CURSCR_CONTROL •::~rsor); 

• ~~t! th!! 811/1,on R1111-T:m1· £11;•irn1m:,·1:: :"<,:•;•-:•:~·;• C11id,·. \"olumt! II. pp.311-16 throu~h ,:\1 1-1:-. 
,·s_cp_idle_function11 r1•r mort:! inwrm,1t111n. 
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i nstai I_,om p,1ss_,ursor 

More Information 

T:1is tun.:::'-'=~ mst.11ls ,rnc...i ,1.:ri,·.1t~:: :::-.-:: 
.:0mp.1ss .:~::sor .1nd disp.1 r.:hes th!! 
C,llb«d: user _thread. The iirst para::-.~~~r 
is the conte:\r. \\"hich is a B,1lbo,1 CaUL·.1.::-: 
.:onvenrion. ,ind the second paramer~:- ::: 
the pointer ro the data structure. 

For the source .:ode to this implementation of the compass cursor. rlease ,:,1~: '-'r t'•::~,,il 
Sand1::ep Shana at Philips Interactive ~ledia ot America-phone: 1310) -l-l-l-t-336 ,rn..: 
e-mali ,1ddress: uunet!aimla!singh. 
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